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SECWlV
Resignation of Cabinet Mem

ber Formally Accepted oy

President

ettperiorI WIS.. Jnlr 24.
tkt with hlrh nralse for Dr.
Hubert Work's activities as sec-

retary of the Interior, President
..iu... nAmv fortnallv accentedvwiwy - -

hla resignation from the cabinet.
"I wish to tnana you ior w

ur4i von have rendered to
the country, during the time which
you have been at tne neao
t- -. tnnrtment of the- - in--!
terlor, Mr. Coolidge said In his let
ter to Dr. WOTK, accepnas l"c

- "resignation.- - -

After stressing tnai nu
of office "was a real contribution
to the administration 01 puouc
affairs," Mr. Coolidge conciuaea
bv saving, that in. won cumu
rut tt h was "leavlns the de
partment In a high state of effi-
ciency which will be reflected In
the success or its erxorxs ior some
years, to come."

"I also wish to add my appre-

ciation of your constant and un
failing consideration xowarus me
personally and your loyai co-op-er-

tlnn In MTTvlltr OUt the DOllcleS

of the administration," the presi
dent wrote.

President Coolidge has ' for
warded to Washington with his
signature, the commission ap-

pointing Roy O. West of Chicago,
secretary of the interior, succeed
ing Dr. wora--.

On Its receipt at the capital, Mr.
West will be able to take the oath
of office and be formally Install
ed as a cabinet officer.

Th rhif Yfcutlve In tne mean
time is giving much thought to se--

WAf I ATF RFFKV RAYMOND HaTTON AND MARY BRlAr4 IN THE
RwUMOONT PlGTUOE "THE BIO KILLING "AN F. RICHARD JONES PRODUaiOM

STO I T IS

Woman Calif omian Says
Oregon Heat Worse;

Grower Disagrees

The volume of tourist business
at the auto camps "Is holding up
better than proprietors had ex-

pected for the hot weather. Us-

ually a hot spell drives the trav
elers from-the- . road or prevents
them from starting. Travel from
the east has been .lighter the last
two weeks, but the California
trade Is coming strong.

As he was making the round of
his cabins a few evenings ago,
C. A. Gles Jocularly asked a Cal
ifomian why he had brought all
the California hot weather up to
Oregon with him. A woman stand- -
ing nearby vehemently replied
"I've lived In California for; 15
years, and I never saw it as "hot
as this there any time," Her case
is unusual.

T. B. Fredendalr of Pomona,
California, made a different! re-

ply. He registered at the munic-
ipal camp yesterday afternoon,
and was making no complaint.
When asked if he had ever had it
that hot, he said, "Yes, we often
have it this warm at Pomona."
Pomona is within 30 miles of the
ocean, and a sea breeze usually
comes up during the day to re-

lieve (he heat. Mr. Fredendall
raises oranges, and reports the
outlook good this year., June and
July were fairly cool, and grow
ing conditions were 'excellent.

"You surely have beautiful
roads here in Oregon" he said. A
trip up the Columbia river high
way, and around the Mt. Hood
loop were very pleasing. He likes
the appearance of the Willamette
valley, but declared that develop
ment did not seem near comlete.
Things appeared prosperous and
thrifty, but he felt that intensive
development," California style,
would make people even more
prosperous. Mr.. Fredendall will
remain In Salem for several days.

SMI .1 BUT ST

NEXT PRESIDENT
j'

So Says William Allen White
in Interview in New York

Paper

NEW YORK, July 24. .(AP)
Characterizing Al Smith as a

fine man who never will be elect
ed, deploring the attitudes of
Coolidge and Mellon toward pro
hibition and criticizing the apathy
of Hoover toward the. oil scandals.
William Allen White, editor of
the Emporia Gazette, J3mporia,
Kansas, nuriea an animated po-
litical broadside in an interview
published today in the Brooklyn
Eagle.

"Al Smith is a fine man. I know
mm wruAirn lv " thn ntniwrquotes Mr. White as saying. "He
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GILBERT GREATEST

OF SCREEfJlQVEHS

Metro-Gol-d wyn-Maye-r, In an-

nouncing John Gilbert In "The
Big Parade." which will be pre
sented at the Oregon theater start-
ing today, suggests loilbert as
likely candidate for the suffrages
of the fans as "greatest screen
lover of all time' l

They point with pride to his
Prince Danilo ("The Merry
Widow"), his James' Apperson
("The Big Parade"), hla Rudolph
("La Boheme") and fo his spec
tacular work in "Bftrdelys the
Magnificent," "Flesh, and the
Devil" and "The Showf.

However, John Gilbert in his re-
cent studio work has 'exhibited a
larger virtuosity In the gentle art
of inspiring romance than any

rather idol of the time. The Gil
bert hair, eyes, profile, smile and
figuro are equally fascinating in
all his protean changes.

A New John Gilbert '

A real snrprise awaits the Gil- -
bertlan fan In "The Big Parade."
His make-n- p is the "mud pack" of
the trenches. All the disfigure-
ments of "actjve service" are re--
aiizea. mose wao nave seen tne
picture say that begrimed and dir
ty he is just as easy to look at
and just as compelling ae when
dandified. It might be mentioned
that this new and probably
greatest screen lover was born
in Logan. Utah. He didn't leap to
fame. He began his get I ng career
at a tender age with,: Eddie Foy.
He was a juvenile lead after that
In western stock companies. Then
he went into business. Then be
took up motion picture acting. He
was a scenario writer! for Maurice
Tourneur. and later iras a direct
or. jaeiro-uoiawyn-iAia- look
him up and made a star of him.

There is little question that
John Gilbert not dnly is the
3creen's newest and greatest lover,
but also that be is one of the
wholesomest, finest and most ap-
pealing in a contagiously whole-
some way to his audiences.

Renee Adoree is featured oppo
site Gilbert in this big King Vldor
production of the Laurence Stall--
ings story.
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BEERY-HATtrO- N

GOOD ON FEUDS
i" 9

When there are mountain feuds
to be settled Wallace Beery and

Raymond Hatton should settle
them. Those monarebs of' merri-
ment 'demonstrate themselves to
be. eminently qualified for this per-
ilous occupation In The Big

leatherette cush-d- y

now playing at the Elsinore
theater.

Blundering into hidden moon-
shine stills, stumbling onto bro--

iken hearted lovers holding what
they fear may be their tryst. Beery
and Hatton pass through one hair
raising adventure after another.

COFFEE BiU'S CiFE

JAZZSiraSCEOE

"Coffee Dan's" is a basement
cafe a comparatively small room,
bare tables, a piano at one end on
a low platform. Into "Coffee
Dan's" after the show crowd vau-devillia- ns

from the commonest
"ham" to the topnoteh headllner.
Here the master of ceremonies
tickles the keys, at the same time
wise-cracki- ng to the customers.
Prom time to time he calls upon
this or that one to come out and
do his stuff. Approval at Coffee
Dan's Is shown by the beating of
small hammers. Here, through
the clouds of smoke a boy sang
his love In the words of a jasz
song to a girl whom he had seen
for the first time five minutes be-
fore.

And this Is the beginning of the
"grown-up- " part of the appealing
romance between Jack Robin,
singer of jazz (Al Jolson) and
Mary Dale, dancer of jazz (May
McAvoy) in Warner Bros, spec-
tacular screening of Sampson n's

play. "The Jazz Sing-
er." Al Cohn did the picturizatlon
of the play and Alan Crosland di-
rected. The filming and research
covered many months and .Warner
Bros, are justified in considering
the Vitaphoned play a supreme
achievement.

The story is moving and uni-
versally appealing and Jolson,
most popular entertainer in the
wqrld, is just as captivating on
the screen, with the added magic
of Vitaphone, as he has ever been
on the musical comedy stage. Al
Jolson in "The Jaza Singer" now
playing at the Capitol theater.

ine papers tell about a Balti
more girl who lost her frock at a
dance, but doesn't tell how she
noticed the difference.-- : Klamath
Falls Herald.

is revealed in &Iie
most concrete and
convincing way by

weald make a tine president, hat
he wtt will be elected." n

Of Ooolldge, the Emporia ed-

itor Is quoted as asserting
need a crusader on thla prohlbl-Ue- a

question and the little fellow
la the White House it not a cru-

sader by any means. ' Prohibition
hasn't been gfven a chance :

-- Mr. White Is quoted a attack-
ing Oeracaer Smith for. als Tam-
many connections and' for?- his
laudatory remarks on thevlata
Charles F. Murphy, former Tam-
many leader. , .

When asked about the reported
connection of Secretary MeHoa

with the distlUerl, the mpom
editor is quoted as saying: -

! have no more use for Mellon
than I have for Murphy. The only
difference between the two is that
Murphy la dead." l .

Discussing the ofl scandals.
White is quoted as attributing Mr.
Hoover's silence on the question
to his failure to know what Is

! ''

going on.

GENE SURE HFLL KEEP

CHAMPIONSHIP CROWN
(CBtiBH4 fra pc 1'

of William Haxlitt's essays "upon
my First Meeting With Authors'

"Fear of jath.'' Tunney ac--

plon's artlat companion, has been
AiAtlnar literature uurina me

past few weeks and today's work-
out on the books, he said is the
longest in some time.

From now until Thursday morn
ing, Tunney will taper on. e
will then board the Sikorsky dual-motor- ed

amphibian plane which is
expected to arrive here on Lake
Pleasant tomorrow afternoon ana
fly to New York for the weighing
in ceremony at Madison Square
Garden.

Tunney welshed 190 pounds
when he entered the ring this af
ternoon. Lou Fink expects him to
gain slightly when he rests to-

morrow so he can enter the Yan-

kee stadium at 191 pounds.

HOOVER HAILED NEXT

PRESIDENT OF AMERICA
(ContiamS timm p(e 1.)

Washington and Oregon she was
confident that those states were
safely republican this time.

The renublican candidate did
some work today on his wjt
ance address but he did notvnsh
himself as he Is carrying out his
determination to do as little work
as possible in advance of the for
mal opening of the campaign on
August 11 with the notification
ceremonies In the huge Stanford
university bowl.

Mr. Hoover Is rapidly complet
ing his plans for an automobile
trip to more than 400 miles to
Brown's camp.' near Yreka, tor
fishing. He wifl leave here early
Saturday morning and return late
Wednesday or Thursday, following
the Redwood trail up the state
and returning via Mount Shasta
and the Sacramento valley.

A bargain sale Is an arrange
ment whereby a woman can ruin
one suit and buy another. Yak
ima Herald.

I HOLLYWOOD 1)
I . LAST TIMES TODAY

BILLIE DOVE
In

f "The Love Mart"
t Thursday and Friday
f THOMAS

MEIGHAN
In

"WE'RE ALL
GAMBLERS"

;

lectlng" a suitable under secreury -

of fit, PauL who resigned effecttTtt
July 1. '

'.Mr Coolidge Is seeking an ap-

propriate candidate for this of
of the , raaks of foreign

serrlcb officers and aspires to tituL
an authority on international Uw
to accept It, The president thinks
that the post la batter suited ror
a different type of man than the
diplomatic career naturally trains.

a4rAtrvCTllhnr of the Law
department resumed his journey
to the racine coaai laoax aa
overnight stay at Cedar Islam
r.viM Before-leavin- c he relate-- i

ttf Mr. Ceelldge the latest re pons
received by his department rrom

China. ; The chief executive was

mnH nrnnnred bT these s,in.u

they showed that despite the war
fare which nA ravagea mat law

and "'order' had lately been
at least as far as Ameri, an

nationals and Interests were ton.
cerned- - v - ;

. Tired of fishing continuously an
the Brule river. President Cool
idge today strayed 20 miles from
Cedar Island Lodge to a lon-i- y

lak famous tor Its fish. Win ,

previous warning, the chief
entire attired In mackinaw, kha
ki and breeches and laced his !i

twMtta-- motored to a seculded !j
ing place hurled deep in the foli
age or overnangmg oougns where
a canoe had been hidden.

John Larock was his guide ai
he Is oa the Brule. Two secret
service men followed the I'nsi.
dent in another craft while tin
chief executive strove for iau
bass and. pike.

A dispatch says there have bten
few Insect pests this year. But po-
ssibly the statisticians have ove-
rlooked the people who like to hear
their horns in the Sunday paraK

Chattanooga News.

If only the reformer would la-

bor among those who need it in-

stead of scolding people who am
already somewhat better than ho
Is. Klamath News.
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FOR ELLETi TEfiBY

English Actress Placed in Sil-- :

ver Casket in St. Paul's
Church

V LONDON. July (AP)
The uhM of the .beloved British
actress, KIlea Terry rested to-

night In a silver casket In the
"church of the acton. 8t. Paul's
church, Corent tardea, where bo
many distinguished th pUas hare

: been burled, funeral eerrteee were
held earlier la the day la the lit-
tle Kentish Tillage of Email
Hytfce where she had lived: in the

'' declining years of ' her life and
I where she died last Saturday.

Xa deference to the great ac-

tress last wish "No funeral
gloom, my dears when I am gone

the utmost simplicity marked
..the aenrlcee at Small Hythe and

' at the chapel of crematorium at
Golders Green, London, where the

. body ww cremated. . At small
Hythe her friends and relatires
wore no mournlag and brightly
bued flowers from Tillage gar
dens deprived the scene of any
touch of somberness.
; The ceremony was brief, ' a
hort burial servlee and prayers

and then the Nunc Dlmtttis, the
opening words of which "Lord

, Now Lettest Thou They Servant
Depart in Peace for mine eyes
hare seen thy Salvation" were so
much in keeping with Dame Ter-
ry's wishes.

When the white coffin covered
with a golden pall was borne into

" the crematorium chapel, hundr
reds of persons waiting without
were restrained by the police with
difficulty.

. ., Women wept during the short
choral service conducted by the
Rev. H. Kingsford. director of the

, Catholic Play society and the
church players guild. As many of
the public as could be accommo
dated were admitted to the chapel
which was crowded to overflow- -
tag.

T
k Only members of the family and
the most Intimate friends witness- -'

ed the placing of the sliver casket
Ma the crypt of St. Paul's.

DASH QUITS JOS

to n CAFfAien

Resignation Turned in to
General Motors Corpora-

tion Yesterday

NEW YORK. July 24. (AP)
John J. Raakob has resigned two
of his important General Motors
corporation offices to devote hit
entire time to managing the pres-
idential campaign of Governor Al-

fred E. Smith.
The Democratic national chair-

man remains, however, as a direc-
tor and vice president of the cor-
poration, it was anounced today.
The two positions he resigned
chairman of the finance commit-
tee, and membership on the exec-
utive committee, he is expected to
resume at the close of the political
campaign.

In his letter to Alfred P. Sloan,
Jr., president of General Motors,
made public today, Mr. Raskob
said: "It is desirable for the pub-
lic to know, as everyobdy in the
General Motors should appreciate
that the corporation is not. and in
the nature of things cannot be, in
politics."

He went on to say that "the
corporation must not be put in
the light of taking sides for or
against political parties, personag-
es or questions.

"Lest, therefore, there should
be the slightest misapprehension

- In the public mind on this score
and la order to enable me to oV- -
vote all of my energies free from
any restraint to the very assidu
ous political duties which I have
assumed. I am asking to bo re-
lieved of all my duties in connec
tion with corporation affairs.

In accepting the resignation, Mr.
Sloan stressed the same point

, adding, "it Is the unanimously ex
pressed hope and expectation that
you will resume your duties after
me preataenuai campaign Is
orer.

"During hts training today Tun- -
ney josi rive pounds, which he
speedily regained by drinking
three pints of milk." News Dis-
patch. There's another miracle or

tolse what becomes of the old theory about "a pint's a pound the
world around?" Corvallls ea.

The cheering Information has
i been showered on a watting world
that General Xoblle'a dog came
out of the pitiless Arctic without
gsttlng his tail frostbitten. Med-for- d

Mall-Tribun-e.
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TO RISE FURTHER
i

Irregular Quotations Feature
Day in Wall Street

Yesterday

NEW YORK, July J4. (AP)
Efforts to bring about a fur-

ther recovery In prices In today's
stock market met 'with only par-
tial success. Several of the spec-
ialties were marked up to new
high records, and a few leaders
brought forward in the industri-
als, but several of the recent fa-
vorites yielded readily to selling
pressure, making final quotations
decidedly Irregular,

General Motors ran .Into heavy
selling on the announcement that
John J. Raskob had resigned as
chairman of the finance commit-
tee In order to give his full time
to hl duties as chairman of the
democratic national committee.
The stock sold down to 184 S-- S

and then rebounded to 18S 7-- 8,

off 1 1-- 2 net. Montgomery Ward,
which closed with an outburst of
strength yesterday at a new high
record of 178, dipped to li 1-- 2

and then snapped back to 189 7-- 8.

Curtiss, Wright, radio, Sears Roe-
buck. American Smelting, Atlantic
Refining, Case Threshing and Co-
lumbia Gas were other recent fa-
vorites to show net declines of 1
to 3 points. U. S. Steel common
closed fractionally! higher at 138
7--8 after having crossed 140.

Revival of activity and strength
In American Can, which advanced
4 points to 88 5-- 8, was based on
unconfirmed reports of fresh ac-
cumulation of that issue by first
national bank interests. New peak
prices for the year, or longer,
were registered by Kroger Stores,
Warner Bros, pictures, Lehn &
Fink, National Cash Register,
Motor Products, General Gas &
Electric "A" and Mengel.

Heavy selling of Kelvinator,
presumably based on the recent
publication of a poor earnings re-
port, carried that: issue down to
a new low record at 7 3-- 4, but It
.cuuunaeq 10 iv, on z points net.
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rather
ugly,
people
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BUYER'S name on the dottedA line of an order blank is high
praise sincere, conclusive,
convincing.

And careful buyers, thousands of
them, are purchasing these 6 cy-
linder Graham Brothers Trucks .

enthusiastic over their smooth,
obedient power, proud of their
fine appearance, surprised at the
speed obtainable with perfect
safety because of their 4 --wheel

OREGfOW liB
Drakes j

11mm
llliiirir-in- r h. Mm mmNOW

PLAYING
in L i ix yiu- - :

I' .11 vAHJLASE W

Claims, promises and ballyhoo
are crushed under the weight of
purchasers' dollars.

See these trucks . . Driver the
size that tits your business needs

they are built in the sizes that
tit 95 of all hauling or delivery
requirements.; ;
You will see why truck operators
everywhere are buying why
deliveries are being made at the

r mm
f : ih; AND

rate or more than 300 a day.
Bagging a flot of
laaghs, a Big Killing
for blues. Two roister.
oas cosaedy mea bring
the backwoods to the
foreground.

John Gilbert
and RENEE ADOREE
at last is the, picture! that has captured

heart of the world. Not drama only
Life splendid, mean, funny, horrible,

beautiful, - heroic, rapturtras. Fire t million
hare marched to see it, and it has just be-gu- n.

THE MIRACLE FILM i OP LOVE AND

.11 .n-- n. Jty ill

ess
MERCHANTS EXPRESS

110w4eelbase

. 775
COMMERCIAL TRUCK.

120 wheelbese

tVVTON-l- Kr wheelbaea

2C55
1V4-TO-N 14C
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As a Icovple of fake sharp shooters who be-- II
ill come accldeataTly tavolted ta a Kew tacky V I

J ' fend, they'll shoot holes ia all your cares and Al
J urorrlea. ; ; , . I)
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